Note: Minimum of one class of at least 15 cadets.

Service Learning Credit
1. Have students completed the skills mapping inventory before and after a project or a
cluster of projects to evaluate the student’s progress in the 11 personal skills? _____
2. Have students established and used a “Learning Log” throughout the project?_____
3. Have you used authorized materials and processes to execute the project? _____
4. Have you spent the required amount of time on the project (10 45 - 50 or 5 80 - 90
minute teaching sessions plus time for required activities and project completion)? _____
5. Were the required discussion points followed?_____
6. Did students spend at least one additional class period in the exploratory project? ____
7. Did students participate in selecting the service performed? _____
8. Was an extensive after action review (reflection phase) followed? Were the steps for
skills based instruction (Observation, Analysis, Integration) followed?_____
9. Did students complete a project summary report? _____
10. Did students brief their experience to at least two of the following: Classmates,
community members, supporting community organization members, PTA, school
administrators, Brigade/Region evaluators, etc. _____
Did students do research papers in addition to these briefings (not mandatory). _____
11. Did you perform an analysis based on the pre and post skills bank assessments and
identify areas where improvements were made and that still require work? Do you have
a plan to improve those areas (match mentors and mentees, further activities, etc.). _____
12. Were similar steps used regardless of the programs chosen? _____
13. Was all teaching student-centered - very limited lecture with students working in
groups. Were sample evaluations of the Group Evaluation form completed (except when
the project used You the People - in that case were samples of all forms completed)?____
14. If credit for more than one project is expected, was there an ongoing effort that
included teaching additional lessons from the authorized material? _____
15. Was a Unit Roll-Up America’s Promise Report completed and submitted? _____
Signed:

_______________________
Senior Army Instructor

Date:

________________
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